
For a decade, Outside the Bowl has been building Super Kitchens and developing
innova ve approaches to food insecurity. But as you know, it has never just been about
the projects. It has always been about the people, and the lives changed through our
ministry partners who serve these healthy meals.

Thank you for partnering with Outside the Bowl so that these projects can operate
smoothly and help meet needs in their immediate communities!

CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM OUR KITCHEN BUILDERS

Outside the Bowl's supporters are the reason why 19.5 million meals have been cooked
since 2008. Our community of monthly donors sustain the work of Outside the Bowl. Their
consistent giving allows us to budget and make decisions on what projects and new
kitchens we pursue! Our monthly donors are known as KITCHEN BUILDERS. We want you to

http://www.outsidethebowl.org


hear from a few of them this holiday season. Starting off with Nathan and Marie Osborne!
 

"We love Outside the Bowl! The dual focus on both physical and spiritual needs along
with their innova ve Super Kitchen concept has allowed Outside the Bowl to make an
outsized impact into communi es they serve. We've seen this firsthand several mes;
and it's always encouraging to see and be a part of the eternal impact this wonderful
organization is making." 
                                             - Nathan and Marie Osborne, OTB supporters since 2007

 
This Christmas, would you consider joining the Osbornes? As KITCHEN BUILDERS, our goal
for 2019 is to build more kitchens to equip more ministries to feed more people. Sign up
today!

A SUPER TEAM AT THE MEXICALI SUPER KITCHEN

Outside the Bowl's Mexicali Super Kitchen sits on the corner of a piece of property owned
by Azusa Pacific University. Since the 1960s, APU has been taking groups from churches to
Mexico for outreach opportuni es. This long heritage and their established rela onships
provided an ideal partner for Outside the Bowl. In 2014, we opened the doors to the
Mexicali Super Kitchen.
 
The week of Thanksgiving, OTB team members visited Mexicali. Upon arrival, the kitchen
was buzzing as college students were grabbing containers of meal that would be included
in their day's outreach. In addi on, the Super Kitchen was delivering food to more than 20
ministry partners. These partners serve meals Monday through Friday to those in their
community.
 
This was Becky's first me to visit this kitchen. In reflec on, she shares, "The minute you
walk into the Mexicali Super Kitchen you can tangibly feel love. The team works like a
well-oiled machine with everyone moving from one task to the next ... washing, peeling,
and chopping potatoes, making fruit salad, opening 50 bags of pasta, and cleaning as they
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went along. Plans were discussed and problems were solved with a tone of respect and
love. Later I learned that this team does a daily Bible study as they eat lunch. They pray
together for those who will be receiving the meals prepared by their hands. These women
are family." 

Outside the Bowl Super Kitchens impact communi es through consistent employment. It
is evident that this is more than a job for this dynamic staff. What a joy to have them as
part of our team! 

PORT-AU-PRINCE KITCHEN MOVE COMPLETE

After two months of remodeling, the Port-au-Prince Super Kitchen has a new home!

In recent years, Outside the Bowl's Port-au-Prince Super Kitchen has been staged at a
house in a residen al neighborhood. The rent was affordable and the loca on private.
However, it came with the challenges of unpaved roads, inconsistent electricity, limited
ligh ng at night, a bit of safety concerns, and no visibility to promote Outside the Bowl's
presence in Hai . David Des noble (our country director) was looking for a new loca on
because of all these reasons.

David's vision is to increase the visibility of Outside the Bowl and to even have a store-
front where food can be sold to the general popula on. In September, David became
aware of a building on the main road of a sec on of Port-au-Prince called Delmas (picture
above). Businesses line the paved street and there is a constant flow of traffic. The
property owner is a Chris an and the site sat empty for years as he waited for the right
tenant.
 
This past week, Outside the Bowl Hai  started cooking meals at this new loca on! Join us
in praying that this kitchen will create new opportuni es for Outside the Bowl to do even
more in Haiti.



Thank you for partnering with Outside the Bowl to feed the  hungry ... body and soul! 

With JOY, 

The OTB International Family 

Learn how you can support Outside the Bowl here. 

Upcoming OTB Events
OTB Golf Tournament: March 15

2019 Gala: October 11

Stay connected on our social sites:

     

http://www.outsidethebowl.org/donate/
http://www.facebook.com/outsidethebowl
http://www.twitter.com/outsidethebowl_
https://instagram.com/outsidethebowl

